Las Vegas
November 23rd -27th 2016
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the bright lights
and green Fairways of Las Vegas in the
2016 SPARKS Desert Classic.

Sandwich

SPARKS - Las Vegas 2016

TOURNAMENT ITINERARY

23rd November 2016
Direct flights from London to Las Vegas with British Airways
Transfer to the MGM Grand hotel on (in)famous ‘Strip’.
20h00 - Welcome dinner
24th November 2016
After a quiet night in Las Vegas(!), breakfast a 10-minute
coach trip to Bali Hai G.C. for the first round of the Desert
Classic - buggies are included for all players.
After golf, return to The Strip where you will be free to make
the most of all of its dazzling entertainment opportunities!
25th November 2016
After breakfast a 10-minute coach trip to the Royal Links G.C.
for round two of the Desert Classic - buggies included.
After golf another free evening of fun and games.
26th November 2016
After breakfast a 20-minute coach trip to Paiute G.C. for
the final round of the Desert Classic on their Wolf course buggies included.
After golf we return to the MGM Grand hotel for the fabulous
prize-giving dinner!
27th November 2016
Check-out of the hotel around midday for the return flight.
The MGM Grand hotel
One of the original Las Vegas hotels that is now the
entertainment Mecca of glitzy Las Vegas. The hotel has
numerous shows every night (and day) of the week, a
huge casino (of course) and is located right alongside the
shimmering Strip - where the party never stops...

GOLF COURSES
Bali Hai
An amazing setting, just yards from the centre of Vegas - US
golf just as you dreamed it - Bermuda Fairways, blue lakes
and ice-white bunkers. The perfect start to Nevada golf.
Royal Park
Only in the States and only in Vegas would you find a links
course in the centre of the desert! An amazing contrast to the
other two courses that even has three holes from St. Andrews!

Paiute - Wolf
The longest course in Nevada at way over 7,000 yards - but
don’t worry we won’t be playing from the very back Tees unless you want to???

